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Welcome to the February edition of Club News, and what a wonderful spell of weather we are having at the moment 

now that the strong winds seem to have slackened off.  The cooks amongst us are having a busy time bottling, jamming 

and pickling their crops to be enjoyed later in the year, or given away to family, friends or sales tables.  Sharing food 

is a primitive and enjoyable occasion, and many clubs have been holding barbeques, picnics and foody gatherings as a 

most pleasant way of socialising.  And as the AGMs roll around again, I know of many people who have been tapped 

on the shoulder at such occasions and encouraged to take on a job or committee position, while standing around with 

a glass of something delicious. But oh for some rain – not a deluge – just a good steady drop for the garden would do.  

KOWHAI REBUS CLUB OF BETHLEHEM 

At our December meeting we were pleased to welcome Barbara Mackenzie, pictured here 

with President Hoppy.   

Last week 25 members visited the Hinuera Natural Stone quarry near Matamata. 10 years 

ago 28 men were employed, now down to five.    The quarry has been operating for 60 

years and has enough stone left to extract for another 

60 - 100 years. Hinuera Natural Stone is porous. 

Veneer cladding – Sealers must be re-applied when 

they become ineffective.  The teeth on the saw blade 

swivel.  At the end of the tour we were each given a     

Hinuera ballpoint pen.  Lunch followed at Hobbiton.      

Marie Mabey is Bulletin Editor at Bethlehem and sends us their news. 

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

REBUS CLUB OREWA 

A Walk Down Memory Lane - by Ted Buckwell 

It’s mid-afternoon and school 

is out. Doing the School Patrol 

duty at Grey Lynn Primary 

School are three boys, Ted Buckwell, his brother Colin and Kevin Sutton. The year is 1953. The dress code then (for 

school patrols) was a white coat (white raincoat with hood if it was wet), a “lolly-pop” sign and a proudly worn “AA 

School Patrol” lapel badge. In 1953, there were still trams on the Grey Lynn / Westmere / Zoo run, but replaced during 

the year by the new green and cream trolley buses. 

More than sixty years later, Ted & Kevin were to meet up again, as members of the Orewa Rebus Club. Colin is still on 

the scene – living in Hobsonville. How many other two members can claim a non-family connection longer than sixty-

seven years? 

This item featured in the Bulletin of Rebus Club Orewa, thanks to Maureen Grigg, Bulletin Editor. 
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REBUS CLUB OF MILTON 

Last year members visited the local business of Steve McLay, who has 

been building boats in Milton for 35 years. Thirty staff work on site and 

boats are made to order, starting with the plan chosen by the buyer. 

One builder is responsible for the complete build which takes about 

twelve weeks. The pieces are laser cut and each set put on a pallet to  

be welded into the 3-D basic design. Then the process involves grinding 

and polishing, first the bottom only, then once the top is attached it too 

has the same treatment. All handles, rails, etc are then put on before it 

is acid washed, and a clear coat or paint is applied. Then windows are 

installed, fittings, accessories and upholstery. A trailer from another 

local business is then added to the package and a motor completes the 

build. About 200 boats are built each year with dealers in New Zealand, Australia and Sweden. All waste material is  

recycled. It was great to see what a local business does and the opportunity for work in a small town.  

Jill Lowery, Secretary, sent us this account, thank you Jill. 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

WEST AUCKLAND MEN’S REBUS CLUB 

Outings Organiser Ian Smith, left. 

While there have not been any trips since the last 

Newsletter, we have had two Coffee Mornings of our 

own, plus one with New Lynn Probus Club. 

On Friday 20 December 2019 we had our final Coffee 

Morning of the year (and the fifth to date) at 1 Sip 

Coffee, Te Atatu South. 

Judging by the photo right, I think you guys are on to 

something out west – are you sure it was just coffee? 

Thanks to John Mihaljevic for another fifteen-pager. 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________  

RED BEACH LADIES REBUS CLUB 

We celebrated the end of 2019 with Christmas lunch 

held at Snow Planet and a great turn-out of members 

who enjoyed a fine festive feast in a magical northern 

winter setting.    

FEBRUARY MINI SPEAKER:  Aline Hitchcock 
will talk about spending several weeks holidaying 
with her son and his family in Thailand. 
 

FEBRUARY GUEST SPEAKERS: George and Robyn Brock, residents of Orewa, who are puppy walking young 
OSLO for the Blind Foundation (now known as Blind & Low Vision NZ).  
Thanks to Bobbie Wakenell for sending us their news. 
   

 

‘It is not enough to have a good mind. The main thing is to use it well.’ Rene Descartes. 

 



REBUS CLUB PALMERSTON NORTH 

‘Pizza in the Park’ picnic.   
 
January 21 was very warm in 
Palmerston North.  Down in the one-

time quarry, now a well-equipped family spot called Memorial 
Park, it was even hotter!  But in the shade of some mature trees, 
Rebus PN members and some from other Rebus clubs enjoyed a 
relaxed, convivial lunch – main item pizza from a local 
retailer.  Besides the banter, boules engaged various levels of 
skill in trying to get close to a jack that hid in the grass.  All up, a 
very enjoyable outing.  
Dean Halford is Newsletter Editor and Vice President, thank you Dean.  And I also spotted the musician in the 
background, what a delightful occasion, you thought of everything.  Ed. 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

PUKENAMU REBUS CLUB INC. 

Sylvia Howarth and 
Maureen Rankin cut the 

Christmas cake after 
their induction, followed 

by the energetic & 
polished Twilight 

Tappers.                                              
(photo’s by  Kevin 

O’Sullivan) 
 

CHRISTMAS DINING OUT FUNCTION:  A great night out was had by all members who attended our club’s Christmas 
dining out on 19 December last year at the Kingsgate Hotel. 
Helen Goldfinch is in charge of newsletters at Pukenamu, thank you Helen. 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
REBUS CLUB OF GULF HARBOUR 
On Wednesday 19 th February fourteen members of this newly formed club boarded the Gulf Harbour Ferry, and then 

the Waiheke Island Ferry, for our very first outing, courtesy of the 

gold card. The destination was Whittaker’s Music Museum at 

Oneroa on Waiheke, where a talk and recital had been arranged. 

Many of the organs, spinets, harpsicords and other keyboards are 

still in working order, and demonstrated to us. For most, the 

highlight was the 

finale, a 

collection of 

emotional pieces  

played on the 

Bechstein grand piano,  brought  here in 1904 by the celebrated 

Polish pianist Paderewski for his tour of Australia and New Zealand. 

Nobody wanted the recital to end, and when it did we wandered 

through the Oneroa Village, gazed at the shops and had lunch. A 

magical day out, thanks to organiser George Tregidga. 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

"I decided I can't pay a person to rewind time, so I may as well get over it." - Serena Williams 

 



REBUS CLUB OF UPPER HUTT INC. 

SPEAKER 19 FEBRUARY: Emily Morris, who completed her BSC in Sports Biomedicine and 

nutrition at Otago University. Emily spoke about the importance of exercise and nutrition for 

seniors. A topic that resonated well with our Club members ! She emphasised the importance 

of maintaining the use of the fundamental movements i.e. walk, push, pull, twist, sit to stand 

(squat), hinge (bend) and lunge. Exercise gives more confidence, helps maintain muscle and 

bone strength, reduces the risk of injury, keeps you stable on your feet, reduces the chance 

of developing epidemic diseases, restores youth. 

Nutrition: To maintain a healthy diet It is important to keep eating healthy foods - and fruit 

vegetables are really important. Ideally a dinner should be ½ plate of non-starchy colourful vegetables, ¼ plate of 

carbohydrates (potato, pasta, rice etc.), ¼ plate of protein (meat, fish, chicken.) A portion of vegies and carbohydrates 

should be the size of your fist and protein the size of your palm. 

Thank you to John Hanning and Lesley Christie for their Newsletter – we all need reminding of these things from time 

to time, don’t you think? 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

SOUTH WAIRARAPA REBUS CLUB 

VISIT TO THE WOOLSHED MUSEUM 

We were introduced to the finer 

points of separating a wool fleece 

from its original occupant by one of 

the volunteer staff.  We learned about 

the complex structure and biology of 

a wool fibre, saw an amazing 

collection of shearing equipment, and 

chatted with members of a group of spinners. We came away very impressed with this outstanding institution in 

Masterton, home of the Golden Shears. Most of us went on to a very pleasant lunch at Farriers. 

David Woodhams is Newsletter Editor, and keeps us informed every month – thank you David. 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

COMBINED REBUS CLUB OF PARAPARAUMU BEACH INC. 

Last month we enjoyed a wonderful 10-minute address from Lyndsay Osborne on 

her work with the American Field Scholar Student Exchange Scheme. Her work took 

her to different parts of the world, checking out the suitability of people and of 

surroundings. She highlighted some wonderful experiences. 

TRIPS  

We are well advanced in our plans to arrange a club outing to Palmerston North. 

The coach is booked for Wednesday, 22 April and will leave the Ocean Road 

Community Centre at 9.00am. While in Palmy we shall visit the Wildlife Recovery 

Centre in the morning, lunch together at a suitable eatery in the city (at your cost) 

and then in the afternoon we shall visit the Medical Museum, arriving back in 

Paraparaumu about 5.00pm. 

Steve Hutchison is Bulletin Editor at Paraparaumu who never misses an edition.  Thank you Steve. 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

There is some good in this world, and it’s worth fighting for.     J.R.R. Tolkien 



CAMBRIDGE MEN’S REBUS CLUB  

On the 24th February 2020 thirty-seven members and wives took a bus trip over the Kaimai’s to the Port of Tauranga. 

We were amazed by the size of the port, apparently the largest in New Zealand. A ‘small’ 3000 passenger cruise ship 

was moored close to the Mount Maunganui end of the harbour and 

there were 11 berths adjacent to it, and a further 3 berths on the 

Sulphur Point side of the harbour. We saw huge cool stores for 

kiwifruit and meat storage, vast log storage yards, oil and fuel 

storage facilities, cement towers, grain and flour towers and of 

course huge stacks of containers. New automatic container cranes 

will be able to unload 20 containers at a time and will be controlled 

entirely by computer from an office desk. Photo right: this ship was 

loaded with fertiliser, wood and steel products bound for the Pacific 

Islands.    Many thanks to Bob Jackson for this report. 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

KHANDALLAH REBUS CLUB 

Visit to Glenside Halfway House.   On 10th February the Khandallah REBUS Gardening Group enjoyed a visit to Halfway 

House in Middleton Road, Johnsonville. The original Halfway House 

(half way between Wellington and Porirua) has been in the locality 

since 1841. The current house was built in 1885 by Alexander 

Brown, who owned the nearby Halfway House hostelry and way 

station for stage-coaches passing along the main road. Volunteer 

heritage gardeners have achieved a rural Victorian garden. Early 

trees planted were hawthorns for hedge fences and elm trees for 

cartwrights to make cartwheels. The flower garden has old roses, 

fragrant narcissus, bee-loving herbs and scented dianthus edging 

the pathway. Paul Bicknell, Heritage Gardener, hosted the tour. 

Heather Nelson sent us this history lesson for your enjoyment. 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

FITZHERBERT REBUS CLUB        A visit to the Flax Stripper in 

Foxton proved to be of great interest in February. It is one of 

only two operating (at times) in New Zealand. The flax 

industry is imbedded in the history of the Manawatu from the 

time of Maori settlement until mid-last century when plastic 

products took over. There were once 100 operating flax mills 

in the area and one of those was operated by Abraham King, 

the great-grandfather of one of our members. She was 

overcome to see what she believed to be her grandfather and 

great-uncle in a mural (photo above) in the flax-stripper building.  The Anne Frank exhibition was also well-worth a 

visit.  Thanks to Bev Wallace who sends us their newsletter. 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

WOMEN’S REBUS CLUB OF WAIKANAE 

Our Cameo Speaker for February was Life Member and former President Joan Hodgins, 

who gave us a fascinating account of her early life growing up on a farm in Upper Hutt. 

Joan has now left our club and gone back to live in Upper Hutt.  We will miss her, but she 

will come and visit whenever possible. With Joan are two members of the Steering 

Committee when Joan formed the Probus Club 29 years ago.   

Mary Paddock is my contact at Waikanae, thank you. 

 



REBUS CLUB OF RIVERSIDE HAMILTON 

The Tramping Group have already been very active. They met for their monthly 

lunch on 7 February 2020 at Smith & McKenzie, 

Chartwell, and their first tramp on Thursday 13 

February 2020 was at Waitomo lead by 

Barbara Durrant, involving a walk from the 

visitors’ centre car park to the Ruakiwi Cave 

Reserve, and  then the stream circuit up the hill 

(and those who didn’t wish to go the whole way could meet at the reserve for the 

walk up the stream through the caves). Then on Thursday 27 February 2020 they 

were off to Karangahake lead by Keith Wilkinson.  David Swain sent us this news. 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

REBUS CLUB OF HIBISCUS COAST 

On Tuesday 18th February about forty-two 

members, wives and partners enjoyed a 

barbecue at Wenderholm Regional Reserve. 

It was a beautiful day and the arrangements 

were taken care of by Les and Val Wistrand, 

Garth and Ruth Dutton. Complimentary 

fresh fish was caught and barbequed by 

Graeme and Jean McIntosh. Members were 

asked to bring their own drinks, chairs, 

plates and cutlery, whilst the food was 

supplied for a nominal charge. Outings do 

not have to be expensive. 

  This entry just beat the deadline.  Thanks. 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

"Champions keep playing until they get it right." - Billie Jean King 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

THAMES BONANZA CLUB 

Rapaura Watergardens Trip - Thursday 5th March 

2020 

I know many of you have been here, but it is a lovely 

setting and the food is exquisite. So maybe it could be 

an early year treat. If we can get a minimum of 20 

people we can get a good deal. To cover the garden 

entry fee, and a prearranged lunch of a freshly baked, 

filled croissant, plus salad, scones, & coffee/tea, the cost 

will be $28.5 pp.  

 

Paeroa Maritime Park and Ohinemuri River Trip – 

Thursday 2nd April 2020 

We propose travelling to the Park, on State Highway 2, 

west of Paeroa for a river trip up the Ohinemuri River. 

The boat departs at 2.30pm, takes approximately 1hr 

15min, and costs $25 each. It carries a maximum of 15 

people, so if we have a greater number the 2nd group can 

visit the Maritime Museum with one of their volunteers 

($8 a head), or have a cuppa, or visit the gardens prior 

to their river trip. The 1st group can do these activities 

after their cruise.  

Thanks to Gary Meek for including us in your forward 

planning, both trips sound very interesting.  Ed. 

____________________________________________ 

 

REBUS CLUB OF FOXTON 

Next Meeting Guest Speaker: Kevin Daly – Ovation, 

new machinery. 

Club Speaker: Jan Robson 

Wednesday 26 February: Volunteers day at Te Awahou 

from 10:00am to 2:00pm Meet organisations that have 

volunteer roles in our community, know more about 

them and how you could contribute.  

Wednesday 25 March at 11:00am 



Operatunity, 590 Featherston Street, Palmerston 

North, Tribute to Glenn Miller and the Big Band Era. 

Rebus Foxton extends sincere congratulations to Judith 

Hunt who was recently awarded a Horowhenua District 

Council Community Services Award. Well done Judith! 

President Leonie Haines always sends us a copy of their 

newsletter for info, thanks Leonie. 

____________________________________________ 

REBUS WAIHEKE ISLAND 

Mini-Speaker: Pat Canning-The Burning Bush 

Pat described ‘a Kiwi’s brush with the 2019 Australian 

bush fires’ with a vivid account of her recent family 

camping holiday in Tuross Head. While the dozens of 

bush fires covered the campers in ash, power was lost 

and the situation became more threatening, Pat 

recounts acts of human kindness and generosity. A 

Syrian family gave away their food as they left for 

home, her family were generously provided with 

alternative accommodation and fuel.  

Main Speaker: Bronwyn Groot-Frauds and Scams 

Bronwyn (Fraud Education Manager at the Commission 

for Financial Capability) clearly described scams to be 

aware of via: email, Facebook, phone calls, texts, 

letters and dating sites. Scammers do not discriminate 

their targets so we are all vulnerable. In fact, 72% of us 

have been targeted. Those successfully targeted often 

trivialize the scam out of embarrassment or shame and 

many scams go unreported. 

News from Waiheke reaches us via Claire Stainton, 

Newsletter Editor. 

____________________________________________ 

RIVER CITY REBUS CLUB, WANGANUI 

Guest Speaker - Lesley Stead, owner of Paige’s Book 

Gallery in Wanganui, gave us a very interesting talk of 

her early life and her lifelong interest in books She did 

a teacher training course, taught for a few years, then 

did a degree in Communications. Her passion for books 

led her to establishing Paige’s Book Gallery with the 

help of her family. Lesley is an accomplished illustrator 

and when she displayed some of these in her gallery, 

people wanted to buy them. She created her black and 

white images for her “Beautiful Whanganui” book for 

babies. Her new venture is to open the first New 

Zealand Illustrators Book Gallery here in Wanganui. 

What an interesting speaker, thank you Jonathan 

Seagers, President. 

REBUS CLUB OF MT. HOBSON  

Trip to Rotoroa Island, Tuesday 17th March 

The first Rebus member event for 2020 is a day trip to 

the “island of restoration” – Rotoroa. This is a unique 

opportunity to visit one of our beautiful Hauraki Gulf 

islands and see the work being done to reintroduce 

native species and plants. There are still a few spaces 

left for those who have not yet responded. 

Don Bunting is Newsletter Editor at Mt. Hobson. 

____________________________________________ 

WAIKANAE MILLENNIIUM CLUB INC.  

FEBRUARY ACTIVITIES 

DINEOUT: FISHERMANS TABLE – Old State Highway 1 

Come and take in a beautiful summer evening 

looking at a great sea view while enjoying a tasty 

meal on Paekakariki's foreshore.  

Tuesday 25th February at 6.30pm 

OUTING: ST PAULS CATHEDRAL and FILM ARCHIVE 

Thursday 20 February.  Gold Card trip to Wellington.  

9.00am Train from Waikanae. 

Morning visit - Wellington Cathedral, Molesworth St, 

for a Guided Tour, Lunch at own cost at Library or 

other cafes in the area. 

Afternoon - National Library for two exhibitions. 

David Goggin is Newsletter Editor, who tells me they 

are about to start filming another movie – can’t wait. 

____________________________________________ 

BELMONT-BAYSWATER REBUS CLUB 

Our last meet of 2019 was  Christmas Lunch held 

at Hemmingways in Devonport. We had an 

enjoyable meal, three lucky people won a bottle 

wine in the raffle and everyone came away with a 

box of chocolates. 

At the first meeting of the new year Richard, 

grandson of a member, gave us a mini talk on his 

own and young peoples concern about Climate 

Change. The main speaker was Grae Burton, who 

gave an enthusiastic and informative talk on the 

Lake House Arts Centre in Takapuna.  

The Luncheon Group will be having a picnic at 

Sylvia Park on Lake Pupuke.  

Our Committee is going all out to make this year as 

interesting as possible and hopefully we can attract 

new members. 

Thanks to Shirley Glendinning for this report. 



OMANU REBUS CLUB 

March: Wednesday March 25th Full day out to Tirau 

We have some spare seats for our trip to explore the 

quirky town of Tirau and the surrounding countryside, 

including a garden visit. On our way home we will make 

a refreshment stop at the OK Hot Springs Hotel, which 

will be a real treat for anyone who hasn’t been there 

before (those who have been there know what a treat 

they are in for. 
April: Thursday April 2nd 7.30 pm “Last Legs” 16th 

Avenue Theatre This very popular show has now been 

rescheduled for performances at the end of March and 

beginning of April. To get good seats we need to book 

as soon as possible, but please do be aware that once 

tickets have been booked, refunds are not possible. 

Cost (senior) $23.50 per person.  Thanks to Rose 

Coutts, Secretary at Omanu. 

____________________________________________ 

 

 

 

That’s all I have for you for February 2020, I hope 

no club is feeling short-changed this month.  I 

have had some computer problems and hope 

there are no contributions floating around in the 

ether looking for me. If so, please accept my 

apologies – technology !!  

 

 

The Rebus NZ Inc. Annual General Meeting in 

Taupo is fast approaching.  It promises to be  a 

delightful weekend, an  opportunity for a break 

away from home and a chance to meet up with 

other Rebus members who up till now have been 

only a name in Club News. We look forward to 

receiving your registration form. 

 

 

Part of the fun at the Saturday Night Dinner in Taupo 

will be another Limerick competition.  So get your 

thinking caps on and the creative side of your brain 

into gear.  The subject must relate to Rebus and the 

AGM. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jean – Editor, Club News 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


